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• Trusts that provide early specialist geriatric
assessment of older patients in A&E and short-stay
medical units achieve significantly fewer admissions
and lower lengths of stay in hospital.

• Trustswith integrated and collaborativeworking
practiceswith non-acute services (community care,
social care andnursing homes) also achieve lower
lengths of stay for older patients. Effective systems
to support the early discharge of older patients from
hospital significantly reduce the risk of these
patients becomingdependent onongoingbed-
based care.

• Trusts have launched significant initiatives to
improve the care environment, patient experience
and clinical outcomes of older patientswith
dementia. However, the availability of electronic
information onqualitymeasures such as
malnutrition scores and in-patient falls for elderly
carewards is an area that could be improved.

• Ensuring that the expert geriatricworkforce is
available at times of peak demand fromolder
patientswill improve operational efficiency.
Improving the trust-wide codingof activity and
costs to elderly care serviceswill also be key to
better understanding thedemands on the service.

FTN BENCHMARKING
DRIVING IMPROVEMENT IN
ELDERLY CARE SERVICES

Briefing

Elderly care services remain a strategic focus for trusts thatmust providehighquality care
for an increasingly ageingpopulation.Despite awealthof best practiceguidance and
audits of care for older patients, therehasbeennocomprehensive comparisonof howcare
pathways for older patients aredelivered andmanaged indifferent trusts. In the
FoundationTrustNetwork’s (FTN) first benchmarkingproject in this area 16 acute trusts
exploredhow thequality andefficiencyof their elderly care services couldbe improvedby
deliveringmoreholistic and integrated care.

KEY FINDINGS
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OLDERPATIENTSPRESENTINGAT
HOSPITAL

Older patients account for a disproportionate amount
of hospital activity andoftenpresentwith complex
social andmedical needs. Providers of acute services
are facinggreater pressure tomeet the needs of this
patient group as budgets for social services andout-
of-hospital care are reduceddespite the demands
posedby an increasingly ageingpopulation.Within
this context the early identification of frailty and acute
health needs in older patients, andmore effective
partnershipworking to provide integrated case
management and continuity of care across traditional
primary and secondary care settingswill be
increasingly important.

Across the 16 trusts participating in the
benchmarking study, older patients (aged 65 and
over) account for over 25%of all A&E attendances,
45%of hospital admissions, and 82%of hospital stays
that last over 20 days.

Over 45%of older patients admitted to hospital have
a prior long-termcondition and 53%of A&E
attendances for older patients end in a non-elective
admission to hospital, compared to only 20% for
patients agedunder 65.

Figure 1 shows that trusts serving communitieswith
lower primary care investment report higher A&E
attendance rates.Theprovision of accessible andhigh
quality primary and community care is a key factor in
determining the number and acuity of older patients
presenting to hospitalwith health problems. It is
critical that commissioners, providers and local
authoritieswork together across health and social
care economies to reduce these emergency
admissions by focusing onprevention and early
intervention for chronic conditions, particularly in
primary and community setting.

BENEFITSOFEARLYSPECIALIST
INVOLVEMENT

MAIN FINDINGS
Whether or not an older patient is admitted to
hospital depends on the experience and specialist
knowledgeof the doctors, nurses and therapistswho
are involved in the early assessment of these patients.
Trusts that use early geriatric specialist screening and
assessment of older patients in A&Eor short-stay
Medical AssessmentUnits (MAU) have 33% fewer
non-elective admissions.

Trusts operating early specialist assessment for older
patientswithmedical falls (i.e. falls that did not require
surgery) also demonstrate faster streamingof patients
to dedicated elderly carewards (average 1.4 days
comparedwith 4.4 days) and a lower overall length of
stay fromadmission to discharge (12.4 days compared
with 17.8 days).

Trusts operate differentmodels to facilitate early
specialist assessment, including:

Ward-basedmodels Following admission older
patients are streamed to unitswith dedicated
short-stay (<48hrs) beds runby specialist geriatric
teams. Patients receive rapid assessment for
potential discharge fromhospital or transfer to
acute geriatricwards for continuing specialist care.

Peripatetic specialist teammodelsAll frail older
patients are screened and assessedby a dedicated
specialist geriatric team regardless of theward
location or speciality the patient is initially admitted
to.The teamalso offers proactive in-reach services
toA&E and short staymedical assessment units.

FIGURE 1: RELATIONSHIP BETWEENA&E
ATTENDANCES FOROLDER PATIENTS AND
PRIMARY CARE SPEND
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Referralmodels Patient flow is not actively
influencedbygeriatric specialist teams.
Consultant-to-consultant referrals are used to
arrange assessment from specialist teams for older
patients onnon-geriatricwards

For example, by developing a dedicated specialist
elderly care short-stay assessmentward one acute
foundation trust in the South improved the

percentage of older patients discharged from short-
staywardswithin 48 hours of arrival fromunder 20%
in 2010 to over 42%by September 2011.The trust also
successfully reduced the average length of stay of
older patients in specialist geriatricwards from15
days in April 2010 to eight days in September 2011.
These reductions help avoid patients becoming
dependent onbedded care during longhospital
stays, andhelp support older patients in living
independently at home.

Adifferent foundation trust in the South East operates
amultidisciplinary teamof consultants, nurses and
therapistswith specialist expertise in elderly care.This
teamproactively seeks out and screens all patients
agedover 75within oneworkingday of admission.
The impact of theirwork has led to a reduced average
length of stay for older patients ongeriatric specialist
wards (from37days in 2006 to 24days in 2011) and
generalmedicinewards (11 days to 6 days)with no
associated increase in re-admission rates.These
efficiency gains have allowed for the removal of
geriatric andgeneralmedicine beds to support
service redesign initiatives in the trust.

When comparing the differentmodels for delivering
early specialist assessment, trusts note that the
peripatetic teammodel is not as restrictedbybed
capacity asward-basedmodels, and allows specialist
assessment to benefit patientswho are not treated on

FIGURE 2: NON-ELECTIVE ADMISSIONS FOR
PATIENTS OVER 65, PERWEIGHTED HEADOF
POPULATION
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FIGURE 3: FEATURES OFDIFFERENT ELDERLY CARE SERVICEMODELS
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dedicated elderly carewards. However, challenges
with theperipateticmodel include increasing andup-
skilling staff roles for confident specialist assessment,
andbuilding collaborative approacheswith general
medicinewards to ensure the specialist assessment
team is not viewed solely as a‘take away’service.

Figure 3 shows that asmight be expected,ward-
basedmodels requiremore dedicatedbeds for elderly
patients.Trustswithward-basedmodels also admit a
higher proportion of older patients presenting at A&E,
though these patients have a lower length of stay
compared to trusts operatingperipatetic or referral
models. Both theward-based andperipateticmodels
offer the benefits of delivering early expert specialist
assessment to support admission avoidance and
appropriate patient streaming.

ISSUESTO CONSIDER FOR SPECIALIST ASSESSMENT
OFOLDER PATIENTS

Specialists in geriatric care, includingdoctors, nurses,
and therapists, can deliver definitive treatment and
advice to older patients to set themon the right care
pathway avoiding longer stays andunnecessary
admissions to hospital. It is crucial that specialist input
occurs early in the patient pathway (A&EorMAU) and
that amultidisciplinary approach is used tomeet the
full needs of the patient.

The timepressures ongeriatric specialistsmean that
efficient triage at hospital entry points such asA&E is
crucial so that geriatric consultants are not called to
assess all older patients presenting at A&E regardless
of clinical needs. Some trusts are exploringusing
EmergencyNurse Practitionerswith geriatric expertise
to improve triageprocesses at A&E.Other trusts are
increasing their use of standardised assessment tools
such as theAbbreviatedMentalTest and theGetUp
andGoTest to aid the early comprehensive
assessment of older patients’needs inA&E.

USEOFGERIATRICWARDS

Across the 16 trusts 9% to 32%of total bed capacity is
dedicated to elderly care (mean 18%); and 8% to 55%
of non-elective bed-days for all older patientswere
coded against geriatric specialties (i.e. the patientwas
under the care of a geriatrician consultant).

Therewas no significant correlationbetween
dedicated capacity and admission volumes or length
of stay for older patients.This reflects that trusts are
using their dedicated elderly care beds in different
ways: for example some trustswithout access to
intermediate care beds keeppatients for longer in the
acute setting to ensure all their care needs aremet,
while other trustswithmore community beds have
shorter acute lengths of stay as acute beds are used to
stabilise andprepare patients for continuing care and
earlier discharge to step-downhospitals.

Providers are successfully adapting their care delivery
basedon the availability of local out-of-hospital
services; however, there is still a need formore
integrated and joined-up system-wide care across the
whole health economy to allowpatients to have
seamless transitions of care across hospital and
primary/community settings.

On elderly carewards, activity is predominantly non-
elective. Admission criteria for elderly carewards
variedwidely across trusts. The average ageof
patients on thesewardswas between 75–83 years,
with the greatest variation seen in theproportion of
patients agedover 85 on thesewards (ranging from
15% to 57%).

The average non-elective length of stay for older
patients ondedicated elderly carewardswas 16days.
This is significantly longer than the average length of
stay for older patients onotherwards such as general
medicine (7.1 days) or surgicalwards (6.7 days),
reflecting themore complex care needs of patients on
dedicated elderly carewards.

Overall there is a system-widepush for reductions in
the average lengthof stay for patients, and a focus on
treating thepresenting acute condition andproviding
care until thepatient is ready tobedischarged to a less
acute setting. However, retainingpatients under
specialist acute geriatric services until they are ready
tobedischarged can improvequality andpatient
experience, and reduce re-admission rates.

Participating trusts believe that a renewedemphasis
should beplacedonmeeting the health needs of
older patientswho are not placed in dedicated elderly
carewards. In this respect the peripateticmodel is of
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considerable value in delivering specialist geriatric
care for patients onoutlyingwardswhilemaintaining
dedicated elderly careward for themost complex and
frail older patients.

Trust data indicate that there are opportunities to
improve the accuracy of data coding and the
attribution of hospital activity to geriatric specialties.
These improvementswill provide amore
comprehensive evidence-base to support the
increasing need for accurate service-line information
in order tomanagedemand anddevelop the service.

DISCHARGEPLANNINGANDSUPPORT

MAIN FINDINGS
Trustswith lower lengths of stay anddelayed
discharges (where thepatient has not been
dischargeddespite beingmedically fit for discharge)
also demonstrate effective dischargeplanning and
proactivemanagement of the interface between
acute and community care.

There is significant variation in the level of delayed
discharges for older patientswhohave hadmedical
falls that did not require surgery; the timebetween
patients being judgedmedically fit for discharge and
actual discharge occurring varies from0.3 to 10.8 days.

Trustswith averagedelayeddischarges of twodays or
more take twice as long to refer patients to social
services.These trusts also agree social care packages
only twodays after patients are judgedmedically fit. In
comparison, trusts that agree packages prior to the
patient being judgedmedically fit for discharge have
delayeddischarges of less than twoday on average
[see Figure 4 ].

Figure 5 shows that patients admitted from their own
homeswho are thendischarged to care homes
following their hospital stay have significantly longer
lengths of stay, compared to patientswho return to
their original place of residence.This further
emphasises the need for collaborativeworkingwith
social services and care homes to put arrangements
and care plans in place tominimise the delay in
dischargingmedically fit older patients fromhospital.

At the benchmarkingworkshop trusts shared
successful initiatives to expedite discharge. One trust
in theMidlands has beendeveloping a“five patients
discharged aday”initiative,where discharge co-
coordinators help older frail patients navigate the
acute systemwith the aimof reablement and
independent living athome rather than in bedded
facilities.This initiative is an example of howcare co-
ordination across traditional hospital and

FIGURE 4: IMPACTOF SOCIAL CARE REFERRALS ONTHETIMELY DISCHARGEOFOLDER PATIENTS
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primary/community care settings successfully
delivers seamless, integrated andhigh-quality care for
patients.The service runs sevendays aweek and
supports patients for their first three days following
early discharge froman acute hospital bed and
mobilises ongoing care. Over five hundredpatients
havebeen supportedby the service to date and
although these patients have high levels ofmedical,
nursing, rehabilitation and care needs, only two (0.4%)
havebeen readmittedwithin 28 days of discharge.

Another trust in the South identifies nurse discharge
co-coordinators on eachward, sets a target of three
discharges perward every day, andmonitors progress
in daily planning and reviewmeetings. By
empoweringnurseswith discharge co-ordinating
roles and clear goal-setting this trust is successfully
reducing the length of stay of its older patients.The
development of staff roles to improvepatient
experiencewas a priority for trusts and this should be
supportedby the newprovider-ledworkforce
framework.

In addition to effective dischargeplanning, several
trusts are adopting innovative approaches to post-
discharge andout-of-hospital support for older
patients. One trust is successfully developing
partnershipworking arrangementswith local GPs and
nursing homes to increase thebenefits of geriatric
evaluation andpathwaymanagement in primary care
settings.

This collaborative initiative includes geriatrician
consultantward rounds at nursing homes, geriatrician
telephone contact and accessibility for GPs and care
homemanagers, andgeriatrician involvement in end
of life care discussions andmedical advisory
meetings. An alert systemhas also been established in
the acute trust to flagwhen anursing home resident
is admitted.This facilitates early assessment and
reviewbygeriatric specialistswho can liaisewith both
theGP andnursing home to support discharge.This
regular structured contact betweenhospital geriatric
consultants, GPs andnursing homemanagers has led
to a 60% reduction in the rate of hospital admissions
for local nursing home residents, reductions in acute
length of stay and cost savings to thewider health
system through the review andmodification of
medication and fluidmanagement. It is important
that initiatives such as this, which focus on
partnershipworking across the primary and
secondary care interface, are adoptedmorewidely to
improve health outcomes and the experience of older
patients.

At another trust the acute geriatric specialist team is
successfully reducing re-admission rates bymaking
post-discharge follow-up calls to older patients
judged as vulnerable and living at homealonewith
minimal carer support. This contactwith patients
helpsmeet the psychological needs of older patients
whooften expect longer hospital stays.The calls are
used to reassure patients, support their compliance
withmedicines plans and ensure that ongoing care is
beingdelivered.

QUALITYOFCARE

Delivering the highest quality care andpatient
experience, particularly for themost frail older
patients andpatientswith deliriumanddementia, is a
focus for all the participating trusts.

On average, 9%of non-elective admissions for
patients agedover 65 had adiagnosis of dementia in
the 16participating trusts. Trusts in the benchmarking
project have invested significant time and effort in
improvingwork practices andward environments to
support the safety anddignity of these older patients.
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FIGURE 5: RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CHANGESOF
RESIDENCE AND LENGTHOF STAY IN HOSPITAL
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One trust has launched a two-daymulti-professional
training and awareness course ondementia and
delirium tohelp hospital staff recognise the signs and
causes of patient confusion.These courses are
attendedby staff fromall disciplines andgrades
(includinghospital porters, nurses, doctors and
managers) aswell as a patientwith dementia andhis
wife, who shares his experiences of hospital care
directlywith staff. Theseworkshops are a powerful
vehicle for challenging attitudes and reshaping
workingpractices basedonpatients’views.

Trusts are also investing in initiativeswhere a booklet
containing information on individual patients’likes
anddislikes travelswith thepatient andprovides
guidance to all hospital staff on how todeliver
personalised care basedon their patients’needs and
preferences.

Several trusts are also embarking onprogrammes to
provide amore positive therapeuticward
environment for patientswith dementia.This includes
changing floor coverings and introducingnew
pictorial signage to improveway-finding; andusing
colour contrast andprivacy screens in toilet design.
These initiatives have helped support patient dignity
and independence, and reducepatient confusion and
incontinence.

A fall while in hospitalwas recorded in 12.6%of
inpatient admissions for older patients, andpatient
frailty is a key element of care that acute geriatric staff
are addressing.Trust strategies tominimise the risk of
patients falling included auditing and visually
displaying falls hotspots onwards (See Figure 6),
completing falls risk assessments for all vulnerable
patients, and engaging trust staff in training and
taking ownership for safety improvements.

Quality andpatient satisfactionmetricsmeasured in
this studywere not significantly associatedwith
workforce levels and staffmix (e.g. therewas no
association observedbetweenbed-days per nurse
and rates of pressure ulcers). This partly reflects the
lack of comprehensive electronic data onquality
metrics such as pressure ulcer rates andmalnutrition.

Aheadof the January 2012 announcements on
regular nursing rounds, several trusts have already

implemented suchward rounds on elderly care and
dementiawards,where elderly care nurses and
therapists ensure contactwith vulnerable older
patients occurs at regular intervals. Trusts have seen
patient experience and safety improve as a result –“it’s
about beingproactive not reactive; anticipating
patient needs andpreventing agitation and
confusion”.Trusts are also developinghospital-wide
staff education campaigns to support the health and
well beingof patients and ensure that all staff,
regardless of occupation, help patients in need.

ISSUESTO CONSIDER FORMANAGING
QUALITY OF CARE INFORMATION
Many trusts are only able to routinely provide quality
metrics that are required formandatory central
submissions, such as infection rates. Other quality
information such asmalnutrition scores is generally
collectedmanuallywithin patient noteswith audits
conducted to assess performance.The availability of
this quality information in an electronic format should
be reviewed, especially given the continued focus on
comprehensive assessments of quality outcomes.

The collection andpresentation of quality data
specifically for elderly carewards rather than the
whole hospital should also be an area of
improvement. Newqualitymetrics such as
medication timeliness and catherisation rateswere
also suggestedby trusts as useful additionalmeasures
of clinical quality.
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FIGURE 6: HOT SPOT ANALYSIS OF PATIENT FALLS
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WORKFORCEANDCOSTS

There is significant variation in both the number and
mix of staff on dedicated elderly carewards. Some
trusts have over twice asmanynurses per bed
compared to other trusts; the ratio of elderly care
nursewhole-time equivalents (WTE) to each
dedicated elderly care bed ranges from0.7 to 1.7
(meanof 1.1). The number of elderly care bed-days
per nurseWTE also varies significantly from114 to 703
bed-days perWTE, though it should benoted in this
workforce section that some trusts have difficulty in
definitively assigningbed-day activity andworkforce
numbers specifically to elderly care specialties.

In dedicated elderly carewards the proportion of
nursing staff that are senior nurses (band 6 and above)
varies from7% to 14%across trusts (meanof 11%).The
rest of the elderly careward nursing staff is divided
equally into band 5nurses (average 45%of all nurses
across participants) andband 1–3nurses (43%of all
nurses). On average trusts reported having 2.6WTEs
elderly care specialist nurses in place.

The ratio of nurses tomedical staff working on elderly
carewards shows considerable variation (between 3:1
and 7:1 nurse tomedicalWTEs,meanof 5:1). Figure 7
below shows that for elderly carewards there is more
variation in the number of nurses per bed than
medics per bed.

There is also considerable variation in the seniority of
themedical team; the ratio of geriatric consultants to
other geriatricmedical staff varies from1:4 to 1:1
amongst participating trusts (meanof 1:3)

The variations observed inworkforce staffing levels,
seniority andmix did not correlatewith othermetrics
such as the average length of stay or qualitymetrics
such as infection rates, pressure ulcers, patient falls, or
patient satisfaction.Trusts felt the use of the geriatric
specialistworkforcewasmost important in
determiningpatient outcomes andproductivity,
rather than staffing establishment levels and seniority
per se. For example, trusts operatingmodels of early
specialist geriatric assessment did not necessarily
needhigher doctor to nurse ratios, as therapists and
physiotherapistswith expertise in geriatric care
formedpart of the assessment teams toprovide
holisticmultidisciplinary care.

Five of the 16 trusts reportmedical andnursingpay
costs per spell that exceed the average Payment by
Results incomeper spell of £2,700 for elderly care
ward admissions. In addition to reinforcing the need
for accurate service-line reporting for elderly care
services, this finding reflects the high costs associated
with caring for complex older patients in acute
settings.

ISSUESTO CONSIDER FORTHE SPECIALISED
GERIATRICWORKFORCE
Matching supply anddemand is an areawhere
operational efficiency canbe improved. Several trusts
note that out-of-hours periods, especially in the early
evening (6–8pm) andonweekends, showpeaks in
activity for older patients presenting at A&E; thismay
reflect referral patterns fromGPout-of-hours services
and locums. However, severalmodels of early
specialist geriatric assessment in A&Eoperated a
Monday-Friday 9–5 service,with relatively few trusts
having a geriatrician available atweekends and
during extendedhours.

Although 24/7 specialist geriatric cover is not
necessarily desirable or feasible,more flexibility in staff
deployment is required to bettermatch supply and
demand:“weneedour expertworkforce to be
available at times of peak demand, especially out of
hours”. In one trust amodel using a community team

FIGURE 7: RATIOOFMEDICAL ANDNURSING STAFF
PER ELDERLY CAREWARD BED
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operating inA&E for 18hrs a day, 7 days aweek has
shownpromising results. However, trusts note that
having a geriatricmedical staff available out of hours
maybeof limited use if associatedmultidisciplinary
healthcare professionals, other agencies such as social
services, and relatives and carers are not similarly
contactable during this out-of-hours period.

A key futureworkforce challenge facing trusts is the
demand froman increasing agingpopulation.To
copewith this demand trustswill have to review

modelswhere geriatric speciality teams are expanded
toprovide early specialist assessment for increasing
numbers of older patients, or implement initiatives to
up-skill other clinical specialties to ensure that older
patients receive tailored care regardless ofwhich
hospitalward they are placed in.More flexible
working across traditional community and acute
settings,which has already been championedby
trusts in this benchmarking study,will also beneeded
to support the delivery ofmore integrated and
effective care to older patients in the future.

THEFOUNDATIONTRUSTNETWORK
The FoundationTrust Network (FTN) provides a distinct voice for NHS foundation trusts.We aim to
improve the system for the public, patients and staff by raising the issues facing existing and aspirant FTs
and strengthening the influence of FTNmembers.

Over the last six years the FTNBenchmarkingprogramme, run in partnershipwithMcKinsey &Co,
has facilitated significant cost savings, quality improvements and efficiency gains for over 100member
trusts. Formore information visit www.foundationtrustnetwork.org/members/benchmarking/ or contact
Sivakumar.Anandaciva@foundationtrustnetwork.org or Isabel.Lobo@foundationtrustnetwork.org

THEFTNBENCHMARKINGPROCESS
This is the FTNs first Elderly Care benchmarkingproject, whichwas delivered in partnershipwithMcKinsey
&Company. Eachparticipant trust established aproject teamwith a clinical, data andoperational
manager lead, and aboard-level sponsor to oversee theproject. Following an initial scopingphase, trusts
attended aworkshopwhere the data collection anddefinitionswere discussed in detail and agreed.
During the data collection and validationperiods supportwas providedby the FTNBenchmarking team,
with regular contact to ensure trustswere collecting comparable and robust data.

Participants collected information about the type of elderly care services thatwere available to patients
within the acute trust and in community settings. Performance across trustswas assessedby collecting
information on acute activity, clinical quality, patient safety, staffing levels andworkforce costs for the
periodApril 2010 toMarch 2011. Detailed patient-level pathway informationwas also collected for
patients discharged fromelderly carewards following admission formedical falls (i.e. falls that did not
require surgery).

A findingsworkshopprovided anopportunity for trusts to discuss themain findings as a group, share best
practice, identify improvement opportunities anddevelop actionplans.


